Effects of autonomic dysfunction on exercise tolerance in systemic sclerosis patients without clinical and instrumental evidence of cardiac and pulmonary involvement.
Autonomic dysfunction (AD) in systemic sclerosis (SSc) was already confirmed through heart rate variability (HRV) analysis. Cardio-pulmonary exercise testing (CPET) is a useful tool in early detection of exercise tolerance in SSc patients. Aim of the study was to assess the relationships existing between AD and exercise tolerance. Thirty-two [4 M, 28 F; median age: 47.5 (20-65) years] consecutive SSc patients were enrolled. All patients underwent pulmonary function testing, incremental symptom-limited CPET and twenty-four hours ECG Holter recording with HRV analysis in time and frequency domain. Multiple regression analysis was performed in order to identify independent HRV predictors of exercise tolerance and cardiac efficiency during the effort. HRV analysis showed significant differences in power in low and high frequency (LF and HF, respectively) and their ratio (LF/HF) compared to healthy controls. Nocturnal ratio be- tween power in low and high frequency at HRV (LF/HFnight) was shown to be the only independent positive predictor of maximal work load (R2=18.6%, p=0.014) and maximal oxygen consumption (V' O2 peak) expressed both as absolute value (R2=24.2%, p=0.004) and as corrected for body weight (R2=21.6%, p=0.007). A positive linear relationship was also found between nocturnal LF (LFnight) and the oxygen uptake/work rate (V'O2/W) slope (R2=15.8%, p=0.024). In SSc patients without cardiopulmonary involvement AD is associated with better exercise tolerance and cardiac function during physical effort. Further studies are needed to confirm these results.